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The purpose of this study was to search for a consistent
link between temperature inversions and the occurrence of
marine advection fog, in order that the temperature inver-
sions could possibly be used as a forecasting aid at coastal
stations. A data base of 10 months, July 1973 to April 197^4-,
was used in the study, covering the summer, fall, and winter
seasons. The inversion parameters investigated were the
height of the inversion base, thickness of the inversion
layer and the temperature gradient within the inversion layer.
A relationship between the change in inversion parameters
and the occurrence of fog was found to exist at San Diego,
California, in the summer and winter seasons. At Oakland,
California, consistency in the change of at least one para-
meter was found in the summer and fall seasons, and the first
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I. INTRODUCTION
Marine advection fog is a type of fog that Is formed
offshore, and is moved to the coastal regions by local winds.
The advection of warm moist air over a cold surface, and the
consequent cooling of that air to the dew point is the "basic
process by which such fog is formed. During the summer, this
fog type occurs in air which passes over the cold ocean water
just off the west coast of the continental United States.
Though this applies mainly to California localities, it can
also apply to areas further north on the Oregon and Washing-
ton coasts. Winter fog is not as strictly tied to the ad-
vection type as in the summer season. In winter, frontal and
pre-frontal fogs occur with the movement of cyclones and
their associated weather systems through the west-coast area.
Advection fog would occur when southerly winds bring warm
air northward over colder water.
It has been recognized, in studies of the southern
California stratus and fog, that the vertical temperature
profile can reflect the formation and behavior of this ad-
vection fog. The purpose of this thesis was to search for
a consistent link between temperature inversions and the
occurrence of marine advection fog, such that the pattern of
temperature Inversions could possibly be used as a fore-
casting tool at coastal stations.
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The study was done using the three Pacific coast upper-
air sounding stations, i.e., San Diego, California; Oakland,
California; and Qulllayute, Washington. Fog Data were ob-
tained from surface hourly observation stations associated
with the upper air stations (see Table I). Current data
were used beginning with July 1973 and ending with April
197^. Data for May and June of 197^ were not available in
sufficient time for this study. Nondiurnal changes were
investigated since diurnal changes are considered to be






































































































































































































II. BACKGROUND MATERIAL OK MARINE ADVECriON FOG FORMATION
AND TEMPERATURE IMVEfralON RELATIONSHIPS
In 19^8, Lelpper [k] presented a model of fog develop-
ment for San Diego, California. It was a four-stage model
for the winter. The first stage called for the presence,
over the sea, of air with temperatures higher than the sea
surface temperature, and dry air aloft. Phis provides the
initial conditions necessary for the formation of a surface
inversion which would then restrict the vertical movement of
moisture. Therefore, a shallow lower layer of air will
approach saturation. The dry air aloft permits rapid cooling
of the surface layer by radiation, and intensifies the fog.
In the second stage, the surface inversion forms. Near
saturation occurs in the lowest air layers at a temperature
close to that of the sea surface. The heat content of these
layers decreases due to conduction of heat downward. Fog
forms in the third stage. This is due to the passage of the
nearly saturated air over colder coastal waters. If this
does not form fog, the changes bring the lower layer of air
into a condition where large amounts of heat are lost by
radiation from the moist air, and fog will form this way.
The fourth, and last, stage is marked by the deepening of the
lower, nearly adiabatic, layer to approximately 400 meters or
more. The inversion is still present, and restricts the ver-
tical movement of moisture. As the marine layer below the
13

inversion deepens, a point is reached where the moving and
cooling processes do not result in condensation throughout
the entire layer. Fog no longer forms at the ground, and
the fog sequence ends as a stratus regime begins. This fog
sequence usually extends over a period of approximately five
days.
In a 1968 paper by Leipper, the' increasing thickness of
the fog layer off-shore, and its subsequent advection all
the way into the coast at San Diego, California, is discussed.
The advection fog has formed at sea due to warm moist air
moving in over colder water. The fog layer becomes cooler
than the ocean surface due to radiational cooling, so there
is warming from below and cooling from the top of the fog
layer. A super-adiatatic layer, as observed by Edinger [2]
is formed, and the mixing within this layer causes the thick-
ness of the fog layer to increase from day to day. The
strongest onshore wind, bringing the fog in, comes at the
time of day of the sea breeze. This implies that late after-
noon is the most likely time for fog to be brought all the
way into the shore. However, the thickness of this fog layer
is indicative of whether or not it actually reaches the
coast. It must be deep enough in order for the wind to drive
the fog towards the shore. Also, the heat of the land will
dissipate a thin layer of fog, and when the sea breeze stops
for the day, the fog will retreat. Eventually, the unstable
fog layer becomes thick enough that it cannot be dissipated
as it moves into the land areas.
lA

In the "Final Report of the Fog Project" conducted at
Scripps Institution of Oceanography, and published in August,
19^8 [5] 1 J> B. tfickham expresses the importance of the
height of the inversion base in fog forecasting. If a dry
air mass exists over a water surface, an upward moisture gra-
dient will exist, Implying an upward flux of moisture will
occur. When a nearly adiabatic surface layer underlies a
strong temperature inversion, the moisture flux through the
inversion is insignificant in comparison to the flux through
the surface layer. Therefore, the moisture content of the
surface layer is increased. If this process continues, near
saturation of the entire adiabatic layer can take place,
providing there is no change in the temperature structure.
The lower the inversion; the more rapidly near-saturation is
attained. The height of the inversion base also determines
the amount of cooling necessary for condensation and fog for-
mation to occur. For a surface adiabatic layer near satura-
tion, the thicker this layer (higher the inversion base),
the more cooling required for fog formation.
In a 1968 study by Rosenthal [l2] off the southern Califor-
nia coast, the Inversion base was shown to be lower, stronger
and more persistent in the summer months. This is due to
the semi-permanent sub-tropical high pressure cell over the
northeast Pacific Ocean. Cool, moist, marine air flows into
the coast at the surface. The general circulation pattern,
due to the high pressure area, has air moving down the slopes
of the coastal mountains toward the shores. ihis air warms
15

In its descent. The consequence of the general system is a
persistent, moderate subsidence. Combined with the cooler
marine flow, a persistent inversion results.
During the spring and fall seasons, the vertical motion
of the inversion was found to be influenced by trough and
frontal passages. The inversion rises with the approaching
system, and subsides after passage. The inversion will us-
ually dissipate during descent, and a new low-level inversion
will often form due", presumably, to low-level subsidence.
The winter period is the time of year when troughs and
frontal systems are the strongest. The changes in height
of inversions can be quite rapid, and when present, are us-
ually weak. Inversions can be absent for several days if
there are several troughs aloft moving through the area.
It was Rosenthal's assessment [12] that inversion height
and strength parameters would seem to be Indicators of the
occurrence or non-occurrence of stratus.
16

III. DATA PROCEDURE AND ANALYSIS METHODS
A listing of all fog periods and durations was compiled
from the hourly surface observations at the three stations,
i.e. San Diego and Oakland, California, and Seattle-Tacoma,
Washington. From this listing specific periods of fog,
which had sufficient sounding data available, were selected
for analysis. In- general, the period from three days prior
to the onset of a fog occurrence or sequence, to one day
after its termination, was analyzed. Three such periods,
then, were selected from each season, one from each month
if possible.
Teletype reports from the upper-air sounding stations
at San Diego and Oakland, California, and Quillayute, Wash-
ington provided the vertical temperature profiles used.
These radiosonde reports were plotted for the OOGMT
(l600Local) and 12GMT (0^-OOLocal) soundings, up to 850-mb.
From these, the following data were extracted:
1. Height of the inversion base in millibars.
2. Height of the inversion top in millibars.
3. Height of the 1000-mb level in meters.
k. Height of the 850-mb level In meters.






From this extracted data, the following inversion para-
meters were computed for all the selected soundings:
1. Temperature gradient of the inversion in degrees
centigrade per kilometer.
2. Height of the inversion base in meters.
3. Height of the inversion top in meters.
k. Thickness of the inversion layer in meters.
NOTE: The above heights were found using the pressure-
altitude curve method on the AROWAGRAM, until recently
the Naval Weather Service's standard thermodynamic
chart
.
Graphs, for the selected periods, of the height of the in-
version base, the thickness of the inversion, and its tem-
perature gradient were plotted for three cases.
1. 12-hour changes from sounding to sounding.
2. 2^-hour changes from OOG/iT to OOGMT.
3. 2i+-hour changes from 12GHT to 12GMT.
Individual fog occurrences are depicted in block form on
these graphs. Missing data points are by-passed with dashed
lines connecting points of known data. Points of data that
exist without adjacent points are circled.
The 2*4—hour change in the OOGHT and 12GMT sounding were
depicted for the duration of each analyzed period. Shaded
areas indicate apparent warming during the past 24-hours
;
unshaded areas indicate apparent cooling.
Using the selected periods, each season was analyzed
separately with regard to consistency of the three inversion
18

parameters and general thermal trend of the sounding.
Where consistency in the selected cases was found, these
results were checked against the remaining fog cases. The





FOG DATA AT SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
Percen.
Fog of Fog +2 Hour* % +2 Hour**
Mo./Yr. Days nonth Hours Fog Days Month Fog Hours
Jul 73 7 22.6 47:52 7 22.6 46:52
Aug 73 4 12.9 11:21 2 6.5 9:16
Sep 73 3 -10.0 14:20 3 10.0 14:20
Oct 73 8 25.8 66:44 8 25.8 63:36
Nov 73 7 23.3 34:45 5 16. 7 31:10
Dec 73 12 38.7 53:44 7 22.6 46:02
Jan 74 7 22.6 57-55 5 16. 1 52:45
Feb 74 5 17.9 19:06 3 10.7 17:43
Mar 74 7 22.6 56:28 5 16.1 52:52
Apr 74 7 23.3 29:21 5 16.7 26:18
TOTALS 67 22.0 391:36 50 16.4 360:54
% of
Season Season
Summer 14 15.2 73:33
Fall 27 29.3 155:13
Winter 19 21.1 133:29
* +2 Hour Fog Days: Days containing a fog period more
than 2 hours in duration.
** +2 Hour Fog Hours: Total of fog periods greater than




20 21.7 140 :48




A. SAN DISGO RESULTS
In the San Diego area, the cloud form most generally-
observed is stratus. It is so common that the period from
late spring to early fall has been named the "stratus season."
[9] The differences here, between stratus and fog, are the
height of the stratus base and the visibility within. For
fog the base would be at the surface, and visibility would
be considerably reduced.
Table II contains fog data for San Diego. Of the ten
months analyzed, July 1973 to April 197^. the least amount
of fog occurred in the summer season, with August 1973 hav-
ing the least number of hours of fog. The fall season had
the greatest number of hours of fog, with October 1973 having
the largest number of hours of fog. It should be noted, how-
ever, that the month of December 1973 1 had the greatest
number of individual fog days, though only having 80;fe as
much fog, in terms of hours, as October.
For fog periods which began after the OOGMT or 12GMT
soundings were taken, the presence of an Inversion In the
sounding immediately prior to the fog occurrence was exam-
ined. Of the available soundings, 93a- showed an inversion
present. See Appendix A, Figures 1, 2, and 3-
Fog during soundings was examined seperately. Here
again, 93* of the available soundings contained inversions.




For both cases, soundings immediately preceding and
during fog, there was a small percentage of cases where
there was, or appeared to be, fog without an inversion.
These were all late fall and winter cases. All available
summer soundings, for these cases, contained an inversion.
1. Summer
Of the three seasons studied, the summer had the
least amount of fog, only 73^6 hours on Ik days. Of this,
70.5 hours of fog accounted for fog periods in excess of
two hours duration and occurred on 12 of the 14 fog days.
A majority of the cases had fog beginning after the OOGHT
sounding, between OOOlGriT and 1159GMT, and extending through
the 12GriT sounding. This would be fog beginning at night,
and remaining through the next morning. In all cases,
where there were data available, the temperature sounding
immediately prior to, or during, the fog contained an inver-
sion. See Figures 1, 2, 3. and 4 in Appendix A.'
The 2k-hour change in the inversion and its parameters,
which takes place between similar soundings prior to fog,
shows some consistency. The 24-hour OOGi-iT sounding change
indicated a shrinking thickness prior to fog, but the accom-
panying temperature gradient change was not uniform. Though
movement of the inversion base was generally down, it was
not always so for fog beginning after 12GMT. .v'here fog was
to occur for several days, there was a warming trend in the
lower atmosphere, associated with a subsiding inversion.
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Fog was preceded by cooling of the surface layer, then with
each following 2k-hour 00G1-1T change, cooling and a rising
Inversion persists with the fog days.
The 2k-hour 12GMT sounding change showed considerable
consistency relative to the initial onset of fog. This is
the 0*4-00 local time morning sounding. Prior to all fog
sequences, the base of the inversion was moving down. Along
with this, the thickness was increasing, while the thermal
gradient was decreasing. Thus, the inversion itfas subsiding
and weakening. A definitive warming, then cooling trend was
not found in all of the summer cases.
2. Fall
Of the three seasons studied, fall had the greatest
number of fog days and the greatest number of fog hours,
90/c of which consisted of periods of fog in excess of two
hours. This was also the season with the greatest amount of
missing data, but Indications are that fog occurrences are
more likely after the OOGriT afternoon sounding than the
earlier 12GMT morning sounding. Fog beginning between OOOlGhT
and 1159GMT extended through the 12GMT sounding in 6l;rc of
those type cases. Considering available data, there were
only two cases, in late fall, where the fog was not preceded
by an inversion. There were no cases where a sounding taken
during fog did not show an inversion.
Analysis of the three inversion parameters, height of
the inversion base, its thickness, and its temperature gra-
dient, did not show any consistency. Ihls was true for both




Winter statistics show a decrease in the amount of
fog relative to the fall (86$). Again, most of this fog,
92%, occurs in duration periods in excess of two hours. A
majority (?8^) of the fog periods began after the afternoon
OOGKT sounding with ?8$ of the cases extending through the
12GMT morning sounding. Only one case existed where the
sounding immediately preceding the onset of fog did not con-
tain an Inversion/ For soundings taken during fog, two
cases out of the 13 did not contain an inversion. So, even
in the winter, where the synoptic scale weather patterns
consist predominantly of cyclonic systems and frontal passages,
the inversion is still a congruent part of the fog picture.
The behavior of the OOGMT afternoon soundings reflect
characteristics brought out by Lelpper [7] in a 1968 paper.
That is, there is a superadiabat lc surface layer Indicated
by the sounding, in which the fog layer can grow. Above this,
there is generally an inversion. In the 24-hour change of
the OOGi'lT soundings preceding the fog, the height of the
inversion base rose. Change characteristics of the inversion
thickness and temperature gradient parameters were not con-
stant. Changes in the soundings further back In time showed
no consistency, and in some cases, inversions within them
did not even exist.
It is the author's opinion that in the cases where in-
versions did not exist, but seemingly should have, there may
have been an inversion near the sea surface. The site
24

where the radiosonde balloon Is launched is located approx-
imately five miles inland and at an elevation of 124 meters
above sea level. This 124-meter layer could contain a shal-
low surface superadiabatic layer, and a shallow inversion.
The 24-hour change in the 12GMT morning sounding was not
only consistent, but very similar to the summer scheme. Here,
the base of the inversion remained at the surface. It should
be noted that this surface Inversion had been present for two
previous 12GMT soundings as well. The last 24-hour change in
the thickness was to deepen the inversion layer. At the same
time, the inversion's temperature gradient decreased. The
change in these last two parameters seemingly indicates weak-
ening of the inversion. However, the soundings show that a
very shallow surface layer retains a strong inversion, while
the layer above this (still an inversion) increases in thickness.
A somewhat unusual pattern in the 24-hour 12GMT sounding
changes, with regard to general and surface temperature
changes, was found. The thermal changes preceding, during,
and after a fog occurrence or sequence are tabulated In Table
III in four stages.
TABLE III




1 2 3 4.1 4.2
Atmosphere
In General W W K NI K
Surface
Temperature K w W W K
*W = Warming, K = Cooling
NI = No inversion below 850 mb
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Stage 1: No fog.
Stage 2 : Fog to begin after next 00Z sounding (unless
already present).
Stage 3: a-) Fog exists during the sounding. Surface
inversion is strong.
b) Secondarily: Same as Stage 2.
Stage k: No fog. Fog over.
b. Spring.
Fog data were available only for the month of April.
There were 29. *4- hours of fog in seven days. Soundings, and
their inversions, which were related to the early April fog
occurrence reflected the winter characteristics previously
mentioned. Insufficient data, however, prevents the delinea-













Jul 73 2 6.5 2:35
Aug 73 7 22.6 21:53
Sep 73 9 •30.0 30:00
Oct 73 6 19.4 34:58
Nov 73 14 46.7 48:46
Dec 73 21 67.7 188:53
Jan 74 12 38.7 42:12
Feb 74 7 25.O 17:39
Mar 74 8 25.8 34:22
Apr 74 5 16.? 21:40




Summer 18 19.6 54:28
Fall 42 45-7 272:37
'Winter 27 30.0 94:13
+2 Hour*- % of +2 Hour**





































* +2 Hour Fog Days: Days containing a fog period more
than 2 hours in duration.
** +2 Hour Fog Hours: Total of fog periods greater than




Maritime advection fog Is a fog most likely to begin
effecting a mid-latitude west coast shore station In the
afternoon when the sea breeze is strongest, barring, of
course, any synoptic scale disturbances. At this station,
however, morning fog, beginning after the 12GMT sounding
between 1201GMT and 2359GMT, was more predominant.
Fog data for Oakland is found in Table IV. The summer
months, when maritime advection fog is usually more frequent,
were the months with the least amount of fog. In fact,
July, 1973 • was virtually fog free; just 2.6 hours. A pre-
dominant type of fog occurring from November through Feb-
ruary is radiation fog [8]. Also, this is the time of year
when cyclonic systems with their fronts dominate the weather.
More than half the fog occurring at Oakland during this
study was during the months of November, December, and
January. This implies that the greater amount of fog at
this station was not the type under study.
Statistics for fog in general at this station show that
29.9/fc of the 30^ days studied were fog days having a total
of Mf2:58 hours of fog. Of this 88.9^ occurred in periods
of duration exceeding two hours. This longer duration fog
was experienced on only 5&.^ of the fog days, and on only
17.4^ of all days studied. December was the foggiest month.
67.?;? of the days were fog days, and there was a total of
188. 9 hours of fog, 96% of which was accounted for in per-
iods In excess of two hours. December had almost four times
28

as much fog as the next closest month, November. Therefore,
December being considered a part of the fall season (see
Glossary of Terms), fall was the season with the most fog.
1. Summer
Relatively little fog occurred at the Oakland, Cal-
ifornia station during this season. Only 19-6;t of the days
in the three-month period counted as fog days. With ref-
erence to the tabulated values, it can be seen that one-
half of the fog days accounted for 76% of the fog, and this
was during individual periods in excess of two hours.
Most of the summer fog days began in the morning, after
the 12GMT (O^OOLocal) sounding. In the smaller number of
cases where fog began after the OOGMT (l600Local) sounding,
all but one case had fog beginning .lust prior to the 12GMT
sounding. The summer fog, then, is predominantly a problem
during the morning hours, with dissipation usually by 1200
local.
The 24-hour change in the inversion parameters of the
last two OOGMT soundings prior to the beginning of a fog
period or sequence indicates that the inversion becomes
stronger. That is, the thickness decreases, and the tempera-
ture gradient increases. The movement of the inversion base
does not follow any specific pattern throughout the entire
season, i-'or the month of September, however, a general
warming trend is ended Just prior to the fog occurrence with
a cooling of the surface layer.
29

For the 24-hour change in the 12GMT morning sounding
prior to fog, the parameters indicative of inversion stren-
gth did not show consistency. The last 24-hour change in
height of the base of the inversion did exhibit a downward
or subsiding movement. For the months of July and August,
there was a general warming trend and apparent lowering of
the inversion for two to three days prior to the fog. Ap-
parent lowering means that the movement is downward (toward
higher pressure) "In relation to the pressure (mb) scale;
the vertical change in relation to sea-level may be differ-
ent. The 12GMT sounding of the day prior to fog shows
cooling of the surface layer. Fog appears the next day,
after the 12GMT sounding.
2. Fall
There were 42 fog days this season for a percentage
of ^5.7 of the three-month season. There were 272.6 hours,
69.3;S of which occurred in December, late fall. Of the
total hours, 93
•
9% were accounted for in periods whose
duration exceeded two hours. In each month, the greatest
portion of the total hours was found in these longer periods.
October, in fact, had only one short-duration fog period.
Analysis of this season was made difficult by the large
amount of missing data, especially in December. Of the
58 soundings directly associated with the fog Incidences,
25 were missing (43/u) . The available data, however, indicate
about the same number of fog periods beginning after the
OOG.-IT afternoon sounding as after the 12GKT morning sounding.
30

In both categories, there ware two Instances where the
sounding preceding the fog did not contain an Inversion.
Three of the eleven available soundings taken during fog
indicated no inversion present. So, the greater majority
of available soundings taken just prior to, or during, fog
include an inversion. See Figures 5t 6, 7t and 8 in
Appendix A. Surface inversions dominated the 12GMT category-
taken prior to the occurrence of fog. In the three cases
without surface inversions, the surface-lOOOmb layer was
virtually Isothermal; the temperature change being less
than 0.5°C. The 12GMT surface inversion present prior to
fog had been there for at least the last two soundings.
Usually a surface inversion had been present for the last
three soundings. The thickness and temperature gradient
parameters did not have consistent change characteristics.
The change in the general thermal structure and surface tem-
perature of the 12GMT soundings on a 2^ -hour basis was not
uniform at all. It is hypothesized then that the warning-
then-cooling trend that would be associated with the build-
up and condensation into fog of the moisture, takes place
on a smaller time scale than this interval.
None of the three inversion parameters of the OOGKT
afternoon sounding was found to be uniform in change prior
to the onset of fog. The thermal tendency of the OOGMT
soundings in general, for the month of October was found
similar to that In September. With the exception of one
fog day on the 28th of October, the soundings indicated a
31

warming trend of at least 2^1—hours followed by cooling of
at least the surface layer, if not the whole sounding below
850 mb just prior to the beginning of fog. For November and
December no such discernible pattern developed.
3. Winter
The winter season had a moderate amount of fog with
30,,c of the days characterized as fog days. Less than half
of these days contained &5% of the fog in terms of hours.
This 8$% also represented fog periods which exceeded two
hours. January contained the most fog of the three months,
February the least; so, there was no continuous decline with
the approach of spring.
Here, as in summer, the statistics show that the cases
where fog began after the morning 12GMT sounding- represent
the majority. However, there is a difference In that there
are several instances of late morning-early afternoon fog
during this season. So, actually, there was no one part of
the day where fog formation, or occurrence at the station,
generally began.
Of the last soundings taken prior to the onset of fog,
78.3^ contained inversions. This was true of 87. 5a of the
afternoon OOGMT soundings, and 73»3> of available morning
12GMT soundings. The presence of fog during a sounding
did not Imply the presence of an inversion. Only 62. 5,^ of
these soundings included an inversion. See Figures 5. 6.
7, and 8 in Appendix A.
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Winter inversions are characterized, by Rosenthal [12]
as being generally weak. It was found in this study that
the 2k-hour change in an inversion prior to the onset of
fog, was to weaken it in most cases. That is, the thickness
decreased, and the temperature gradient also became of
lesser magnitude. This was for both OOGMT and 12GiyIT sound-
ings. The base of the inversion during 12GMT sounding
changes exhibited consistency during the months of January
and February. When there was an inversion present, it was
a surface inversion, and had been present for two to three
soundings as a rule. March did not reflect this character-
istic.
Day to day changes in the thermal characteristic of
soundings did not have a particular pattern. It is suspected
that the numerous frontal passages, associated with this
season, mask any pattern that might solely be ascribed to
marine advection fog.
h. Spring
Fog data were available only for the month of April.
There were 21.7 hours of fog in five days. No discernible
pattern in sounding behavior or inversion characteristics
presented Itself. Insufficient data restricts the delinea-
tion of any results for this season.
C. QUILL.'iYUTE/SEA-TAC RESULTS
The third geographical area tasked for consideration in
this project was in the state of 'Washington. The upper air
soundings used here were taken at ...id llayute , uashin»--,ton,
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on the Pacific Coast of the Olympic Peninsula. Approximately
100 miles inland, to the east of 7965-foot Mount Olympus,
between Puget Sound and Lake Washington, is located the
Seattle-Tacoma Airport (SEA-TAG) where the hourly observa-
tions were taken.
Advection fog in the observation area has three sources.
Two are from Lake Washington to the east, and one is from
the Pacific Ocean. This latter is the rarest of
r
the three.
Maritime advection fog flows from the Pacific Ocean through
the break in the coastal range in the vicinity of Hoquiam,
Washington [ll] . Hoquiam is located about 70 miles south
of Quillayute and 90 miles southwest of the Seattle-Tacoma
Airport. So the marine advection fog must travel approxim-
ately 100 miles over land to reach our surface observation
point; and, originate in an area some 70 miles to the south
of theupper air sampling sight.
Due to all of the above mentioned factors, a relationship
between fog observed at SEA-TAC , and the upper air soundings
taken at Quillayute was considered most unlikely for pur-
poses of this study. Subsequent attempts at analysis bore
this oxit . All data at these two stations have been organized




Marine advection fog was the subject fog for this thesis.
Finding a relationship between it and temperature inversions
was the object. If a relationship could be established with
this small data base, then the follow-on project would be to
check it with a broader data base by computer, and expand the
number of parameters investigated.
In relation to the background material, results tend to
support Leipper's findings for San Diego. Also, an interes-
ting contrast to Rosenthal's work on inversions was found.
He found inversions to be lower and stronger in the summer,
higher and weaker in the winter. In this study, inversions
related to fog were found to be lower in the winter. In
fact, 12GMT inversions were surface based. The inversions
alone were not the object of this study, but the shallow
surface portion of the winter 12GMT inversions related to
fog were found to be quite intense. The remaining portion
above this, however, was very weak, and served to give a
deceptive picture of the inversion's overall strength.
There is a point to be kept in mind as regards the type
of fog. Ihe hourly observations do not differentiate as to
the type of fog reported. Marine advection fog is only one
of several types occurring during the fall and winter
seasons when the weather is much more active. The stabil-
ity of the weather during the summer lends itself to the
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likelihood that fog beginning just before or after the OOGHT
sounding is marine advection fog. This due to the fact the
sea breeze is strongest in the afternoon, thus, the marine
advection fog has the greatest chance of being blown into
the coastal stations.
Another point to be kept in mind while considering the
conclusions drawn from the data is the location of the
stations. The San Diego stations are located reasonably-
near the open ocean. The Oakland stations are not located
adjacent to the open ocean, but inland from the Pacific
Coast on the east side of the San Francisco Bay. Marine
advection fog must enter the bay to the north of the Oak-
land station, then come south. Prevailing afternoon winds
during the summer would make this quite possible [3] .
A summary of conclusions drawn from the results of San
Diego and Oakland follows; examples as applicable are il-
lustrated in the Figures contained in Appendix 3.
1. Summer fog cases are preceded by an inversion in
the atmosphere below 850 mb.
2. Fall and winter fog cases are preceded by an inver-
sion in the majority of occurrences. Considering
only the soundings that were available, this was
92$? for San Diego and 80/6 for Oakland. In San Diego,
the exceptions were limited to November through
January.
3. For the situation of soundings taken during fog,
the lack of an Inversion below 850 mb is the
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exception rather than the rule. This is especially
true in the summer and early fall.
SAN DIEGO
4. With the exception of the height of the inversion
base during the winter season, only the last 24-hour
change (in the inversion parameters) before the
initial onset of fog reflects any absolute consis-
tency or pattern.
5. Summer: The thickness of the OOGiiT inversion layer
will decrease in the last 24-hour change prior to
the occurrence of fog. The last 24-hour change in
the 12GHT morning sounding has the inversion layer
weakening, i.e. increasing in thickness while the
temperature gradient decreases. For both soxmdings
the inversion base is moving downward. 'Where fog
is to persist, there is a general warming trend in
the lower atmosphere associated with a subsiding
inversion in the OOGHT sounding. The fog is preceded
by cooling of the surface layer.
6. Fall soundings and their inversions displayed no
pre-fog consistency.
?. Winter: The base of the Inversion in the last 24-
hour change of the OOGril afternoon soundings rises
before a fog occurrence or sequence. The base of the
inversion in the 12Gi4T morning sounding is at the
surface for at least four soundings prior to fog.
In the last 24-hour period before fog begins the
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strength of the inversion layer lessens. The depth
increases while the temperature gradient decreases.
This is reflected largely in that part of the inver-
sion above the shallow surface portion which retains
considerable intensity.
OAKLAND
8. 2k-hour changes in inversion thickness and tempera-
ture gradients further back in time than the last
24-hour change do not show consistency.
9. Summer: The inversion layer becomes stronger during
the last 24-hour change in the afternoon OOGMT sound-
ing (below 850 mb) prior to a fog occurrence or
sequence. That is, the thickness decreases and the
temperature gradient increases. Consistency in the
last 24-hour change, in the inversion of the 12GiviT
morning sounding, prior to fog is limited to the
height of the inversion base decreasing. During the
months of July and August this is accompanied by a
two- to three-day warming trend, with cooling of the
surface layer the day before fog. Fog is likely the
next day after 1200GMT (0400Local).
10. Fall: There is almost always a surface inversion in
the 12GMT morning soundings prior to the onset of
f 0£ . This surface Inversion is present for at least
two 12GMT soundings; and where the base is higher,
the layer below 1000 mb is virtually Isothermal.
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11. The months of September and October have similar
thermal tendencies prior to fog in the OOGMT sound-
ings below 850 mb. At least a 24-hour warming trend
is followed by cooling of at least the surface layer.
12. Winter: As previously noted, inversions do not
always accompany or precede fog. Also, no one part
of the day is significantly more common relative to
the observance of fog. Considering the weather of
this season, the implication is that marine advec-
tion fog is not a dominate type during the winter.
13. Winter: Generally, the 24-hour change in an inver-
sion prior to fog is in the form of weakening or,
dissipation toward an isothermal state, of that
inversion. This is true for the 24-hour changes in
both the OOGi'iT and 12GMT soundings. The thickness
decreases as does the temperature gradient of the
inversion layer.
14. For January and February, inversions in the 12Gi'iT
soundings prior to the onset of fog are surface
inversions. They are present for two to three pre-
fog soundings.
QUILLAYUT2/SEA-TAC
For reasons delineated in the results section, conclusions
were not undertaken for these stations. Since commencement
of this project, it has been found that hourly surface ob-
servations are available from the Qulllayute station, as well





A much broader data base, five years for example, would
give a better and longer look at the individual seasons,
and would also smooth out the effects of any unusual seasons
or years. Such a study would require the use of a computer
in parameter analysis. Hand methods used in this thesis would
take much too long.
It would be most desirable for the upper-air sounding
station and surface observation station to be at the same
location. Thus, the local meteorological effects at the
station where fog is observed will be better reflected by
the radiosonde sounding.
Exactly what type of fog is observed is not recorded in
the hourly surface observation log. Marine advection fog-
is most likely to begin being observed in the afternoon,
since the sea breeze is usually strongest then, and is more
likely to advect the fog ashore. A study of fogs beginning
only in the afternoon, after 2230Gnf (1^30Local) for example,












Refers to height relative to the pressure
scale in the atmosphere. Apparent height
increases with decreasing pressure.
The months of October, November, and Decem-
ber. These three months best represent the
period between the autumnal equinox, Septem-
ber 21, and the winter solstice, December
21.
Includes both ground fog and fog categories
used in United States weather observing
practice, the difference between them being
that ground fog hides less than 0.6 of the
sky.
A day between OO0OZ and 2359Z which con-
tains fog.
Two or more consecutive fog days.
Temperature inversion layer. For purposes
here, this includes isothermal layers as
well as atmospheric layers where tempera-
ture increases with height.
The months of April, Way, and June. These
three months best represent the period be-
tween the vernal equinox, March 21, and the





The months of July, August, and September.
These three months best represent the
period between the summer solstice, June
21, and the autumnal equinox, September 21,
The months of January, February, and warch,
These three months best represent the pe-
riod between the winter solstice, December




DATA GRAPHS: INVERSION OCCURRENCE RELATIVE TO FOG DAYS
Bar graphs are used to display this data rather than
tables of numbers , the Idea being that visualization is
easier. In general, the first bar in each group represents
the actual number of fog days as specified by "A" in the
legend. The second bar represents the number of cases in
the first bar where the upper-air radiosonde sounding during,
or just prior (00Z or 12Z as designated) to, fog, contained
an inversion below 850 mb. Note that "Z" (zulu) and GMT
mean the same thing. Also shown in this bar are the number
of inversions that were surface inversions. The third bar
represents the number of soundings, referred to in the
second bar, that did not contain inversions below 850 mb.
Bar number four represents the number of soundings taken
during, or just prior (as designated) to, a fog occurrence.
Note that the total of bars two, three, and four equal the
first bar.
There are four croups of two charts for each station,
i.e. San Diego and Oakland. Each group displays the data
by month, season, and a 10-month total. The legends are the
same for both charts in a group. It should be emphasized
that these charts are intended only to show data, and not
be a statistical display of any form.
The results derived from this data are discussed in the
appropriate results section. It can be quickly seen in
^3

these bar graphs, though, that fog occurring without an
associated temperature inversion below 850 mb is the excep-
tion rather than the rule. Where no such inversion is in-
dicated, there may in fact be one over the water adjacent
to the station in the case of Oakland. If the air is warmer
than the water, at least a very shallow inversion layer will
exist. In the case of San Diego, the elevation of the upper-
air sounding station does not allow a temperature inversion
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A - H- Days with log beginning
0001Z - 1159Z.
•>-•*• Associated 00Z Inversions
Just prior to onset of fog.
C~»* In B thai or* surface
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Figure lb. 3an Diego.
A- V Days wlln fog beginning
0001Z - 1159Z.
B-# Associated 00Z Inversions
just prior to onset of leg.
C" ''•• In B thai arm surface
based. "&" irvdicaloi all are.
D-. No associated 00Z
Inversions prior to fog.
E-* Missing 00Z soundings.
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Inversions prior to fog.
E-^- Mining 12 Z foundings.
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Figure 2b. San Diego,
A"# Dayi wflK fog beginning
1201 Z - 2359 Z.
B* "/Associated 12Z inversions
Just prior lo omel of (09.
C~# Ia 8 that or* surface
Laied. "I" indicates all or*.
D~# No assoclafcd 12Z
Inversions prior lo fog.
E " t Missing 12Z soundings.
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A-Tolal # ol soundingi
considered in Figures
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Just prior to onset of tog.
C" '£ In B that are surface
based. "S" Indicates ail are.
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just prior to onset of fog.
t-Tf- Missing soundings.
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A- Told * 00Z & 12Z !oundln<]«
taken during fog.
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E* Total * In "A missing
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Figure 4b. San Diego,
A-Tciol * 00Z & 12Z lour Jlnqi
Igken during log.
B- Tolal # In "^"containing an
Inversion below 850mb.
C*# In "B" Ihol ore surfoce
based. "$" indicates all arc
D- Tolal # In "A'which do not
have Inversions below 850mb.
E'Totol^-ln A missing
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A- 5"- Devi with log beginning
0001Z - 1159Z.
D- V- Associated OOZ Inversions
Jull prior lo onset of fog.
C- *' In B that ore surface
based. S" indicates all or*.
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Inversions prior to fog.
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There are four examples given here that reflect the
changes in the temperature inversion parameters and sounding
thermal changes, below 850 mb, as discussed in the thesis
results and conclusions. Example situations are from the
summer and winter .seasons, for the San Diego and Oakland
stations.
Graphs displaying the 24-hour changes in the height of
the inversion base, the thickness of the inversion layer,
and the temperature gradient within the inversion layer are
shown for both the 0000Z and 1200Z soundings. (Time Z is
the same as GMT.) Absissa numbers are dates in the given
month. General 24-hour changes in these soundings can be
seen in the accompanying figures that show them for the
series of days used as a fog case. Shaded areas indicate a
24-hour change to warmer temperatures, unshaded, to cooler
temperatures
.
Case I. San Diego. Summer.
A. Fog occurrences
4 July 1973; 0940Z to 1803Z; 8 hours 23 minutes
(0140L to 1003L)




6 July 1973; 1225Z to 1515Z; 2 hours 50 minutes
(0425L to 0715L)
1710Z to 1810Z; ] hour
(0510L to 1010L;
10 July 1973; 1335Z to 1726Z; 3 hours 51 minutes
(0535L to 0926L)
B. Discussion for parameter changes found to be consistent:
The graphs for the 00Z inversion parameters show the
thickness decreasing and base lowering in the last 24 hours
(3rd to 4th) prior to the beginning of the fog sequence (4th
through 6th) , and prior (9th to 10th) to the fog occurrence
on the 10th. The 00Z sounding figures show general warming
the 1st through the 3rd, with the surface layer cooling 3rd
to 4th.
Graphs for 12Z inversion parameters show the inversion
laver weakening in the last 2 -'4 -hour change prior to the onset
of both the fog sequence and singular fog occurrence. The
inversion base is moving down as in the 00Z soundings.
Figures 12 show the day-to-day warming prior to the fog
sequence and cooling each day during. The change from the
6th to the 7th also shows cooling, but the inversion is in-
tensifying significantly.
12Z factors indicate that fog would probably occur on
the 9th. It did not, but the lowest ceiling, of the day (152 m)
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Case II. San Diego. Winter.
A. Fog occurrence:
11 February 197*1; 05102 to 0730Z; 2 hours 20 minutes
(10) (2110L to 2330L)
B. Discussion for parameter changes found to be consistent:
For the 00Z soundings, an inversion existed below 850 mb
on the 10th and 11th, with the height of the base rising.
The base of the 12Z inversions is at the surface for the en-
tire period, and, preceding the fog, the inversion layer is
weakening. The thickness is increasing while the temperature
gradient is decreasing. General thermal changes in the 12Z
soundings occur as given in Table 666 in the results section.
From the 9th to the 10th, the predominant change below 850 mb
is warming with the surface temperature also warming. This
indicates fog should occur after the 00Z sounding on the 11th.
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Case III. Oakland. Summer
A. Fog occurrences:
13 August 1973; 1420Z to 1810Z; 3 hours 50 minutes
(0620L to 1010L)
14 August 1973; 1332Z to 1710Z; 3 hours 38 minutes
(0532L to 0910L)
B. Discussion for parameter changes found to be consistent:
The inversion layer strengthens slightly in the last
2k-hour change in.OOZ soundings prior to the two-day fog
sequence. The 12Z graphs show the inversion base moving
downward in the last 24-hour period prior to the fog sequence.
Note: he circled points on the 12Z graphs are for
shallow surface inversions which were not considered to be
the dominant inversion of concern.
Figures 19 show the 12Z sounding temperatures in the
atmosphere, below 850 mb, generally warming from the 9th to
the 11th. Cooling of at least the lower portion of the
sounding occurs for the 11-12 and 12-13 changes. Fog begins
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Figure 18, Oakland. Inversion Parameters





































































Case IV. Oakland. Winter
A. Fog occurrence:
12 January 19?4; 13^0Z to 2040Z; 7 hours
{05^-OL to 1240L)
B. Discussion for parameter changes found to be generally
consistent
.
The inversion layer, during the last 24-hour 00Z period
prior to fog, weakens: The thickness increasing while the
temperature gradient lessens. In fact, the temperature
gradient on the 29th and 30th is less than 1° c/km; almost
isothermal.
For the 12Z soundings, the last 24-hour change prior to
the onset of fog shows both the thickness and temperature
gradient of the inversion layer decreasing from the 28th to
the 29th. The base of the inversion is at the surface for
three soundings prior to the fog occurrence. This was a
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